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MERRY 
CHRISTMAS The Rotunda HAPPY NEW YEAR 
VOLUME XXIV FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18, 1911 
Terrell Is Selected To Reign Over Annual Mardi Gras Fete 
T • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Love, Montgomery Appear as Guests at December Concert 
Program Scheduled 
For Sunday Nijdit 
Sponsored on this campus by 
the Collepe Choir and Choral Club 
and under the direction of Profes- 
sor Alfred H Strick. Jean Love 
Austra'ian soprano, and Jame1- 
Montgomery. New York lyric ten- 
or, will appear as guest artists at 
the Christmas concert. Sunday 
night, December 17 at 8:30 o'clock 
in the auditorium. 
A native born Australian. Miss 
Love came to this country shortly 
after winning the most coveted 
award in Australia—the Nelli 
Melba Scholarship. She was the 
first lyric soprano and the youne- 
est singer ever to win this schol- 
arship. 
Here in America, she has sung 
< oncerts in the East and over the 
radio. One of her broadcasts for 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem has been recorded by the OWI 
for rebroadcast to Australia. Miss 
Love has also sung with many 
glee clubs and oratorio societies. 
A New Jerseyian by birth. James 
Mongtgomery has sung in every 
medium and in every field. He has 
appeared from coast to coast as 
the leading tenor of Gilbert and 
Sullivan operas. In addition, he 
has sung in concert in oratorio, 
and on the radio. 
Opening this traditional concert 
the junior A'Cappella Choir will 
be presented. The Choral Club 
will sing Adams' "Cantique de 
Noel" and the Senior A'Cappella 
Choir will sing three numbers. 
Selections from "The Messiah" 
will be rendered by the College 
Choir and three numbers will b; 
presented by the Madrigal Sing- 
ers. 
Many people from towns and 
cities throughout Virginia are ex- 
pected to attend this annual con- 
cert according to an announce- 
ment made recently by Alfred H. 
Strick, head of the department of 
music. 
All of the seats will be reserved 
of which 400 will be for the facul- 
ty and student body. Tickets will 
go on reserve in the registrar's 
office at 9 o'clock Thursday morn- 
ing, December 14. 
A silver offering will be taken 
at the door to help defray the cost 
of the conceit. 
A New Outlook on Christmas    Seniors' Juniors' Sophomores, 
Time for Balancing the Books    ¥nA RePresente« '« Court 
(An Editorial) 
AE the twenty-fifth of December nears, everyone is fill- 
ed with the "Christmas Spirit." And it means something 
xtia special to college students here because in addition 
cO being Christmas, it maens going home. 
Christmas time is the time for good-will, and thanks- 
giving, and generosity, and peace among men. The last of 
the.-.e things is being denied many in the world this year, 
ihe many who are actually serving their country in the 
armed forces and their families. It is being denied them 
that the whole of the Christmas spirit may be preserved 
permanently in our nation. 
Uut Christmas time is also a time for balancing the 
books of 1944, a time for summing up what has been gain- 
ed and lost during the year, before we begin a new slate 
in 1945. With the coming of the new year we put 1944 be- 
hind us. and in these last few weeks we have an opportuni- 
ty to balance up the columns, to leave the books with a 
fain rather than a deficit. 
And for 1945, it is a new year. All past failures and 
successes are wiped out and each of us must begin anew, 
with a clean slate upon which to write 1945. 
To each of the students, to the faculty and administra- 
tion, we wish a very merry Christmas, and best wishes for 
the New Year. 
BET Honor Society! Business Students 
Presents Program  Make Year's Plans 
JAME8  MONTGOMERY 
Alumnae Magazine 
Features M. W. Cox 
Seal Sales Total 
Amounts To $10.88 
Rachel Brugh, head of the "Y" 
Service Committee, announced 
that the Christmas seals went on 
sale December the first and the 
drive continued through the 
fourth of December, The faculty 
held a separate sale of the seals, 
and this total of $10.88 does not 
include their sale results, 
Student Body sales probably fell 
down because the girls parents 
purchased the seals sum ient for 
the whole family. 
In the recent issue of the Alum- 
nae Issue of the Farmvilb State 
Teachers College Bulletin, appear- 
ed reports on what Farmville Al- 
umno are doinir. pictures of those 
in war work, Pounder's Day news, 
faculty news as we 1 as a diary of 
i typical S. T. C. Freshman of 
1943-44. 
A tribute was paid to Miss Mary 
■?Cox by the Alumnae Asso- 
ciation through a portrait-photo- 
graph and a short sketch of her 
life appearing in the bu 1 tin. 
One article reports that the 
class of 1894 won the Jarman At- 
tendance Award in 1944. Ten of 
the thirteen living members of 
their < lass returned for Founder's 
Day. 
On the inside of the cover is the 
latest portrait of Dr. J. L. Jarman, 
is painted and presented at the 
June 1944 commencement, by Jul- 
ia Mnhood, a graduate of Farm- 
ville. 
Interesling to all alumnae is a 
. ttOl fi oni the different 
class presidents, urging their class 
-o be present at Founder's Day: 
Wd a 1 Itl' T from Louise Ford 
Waller, alumnae president. 
Beginning with the topic of "In- 
troduction to and background of 
French Literature" Boerc Eh 
Thorn, honorary society in Eng- 
lish, presented its first student 
program in a series of Interna- 
tional literature at the meeting 
Thursday night, December 7. 
The Life and Works of Andre 
Maurois was presented by Jane 
Waring Ruffin and a book review 
on the biography of Shelly en- 
titled "Ariel" was given by Vir- 
ginia Lee Abernathy. Virginia 
Treakle, chairman of the program 
for the evening, traced French 
litzrature from its beginning in 
the ninth century to today, nam- 
ing some outstanding authors and 
works of each century. 
Following the theme of "Inter- 
i !  Literature" for the year, 
UUratUTf by French, South Am?r- 
ican, Russian and Chinese authors 
will be presented in programs in 
the future, j 
Under the direction of Mary 
Elizabeth Puqua. the Commercial 
Club met recenly to make 
plans for the coming year. Com- 
mittees were appointed to work 
on the constiution and to plan 
he ritual for initiation. A movie 
entitled I Want a Job" was shown 
after the business meeting. The 
picture showed both Rood and bad 
traits of individuals while making 
personal application for a posi- 
tion. 
The Commercial Club is com- 
posed of sophomores. Juniors, and 
senors who are majors and minor; 
in the field of busness. Freshmen 
who have an average of "C" or 
above on twelve hours of college 
work, and are majoring or mnor- 
ing in business may become eli- 
gible  for membership. 
The officers for the coming ses- 
sion are president, Mary Elizabeth 
Fuqua; vice - president, Hersey 
Hutt; secretary, Minnie Rose 
Hawthorne and treasurer, Theresa I 
Hutt, 
17 Girls Invited 
To College Choir 
Seventeen girls have been invit- 
ed to become members of the Col- 
lege Choir. Alfred H. Strick. head 
of the music department, reveal- 
ed this week. The selection of new 
members was made after a 
month's probation period. 
Girls receiving invitations were 
Kathleen Blankenship, freshman 
from Franklin; Emily Carper, 
junior from Rocky Mount; Anne 
Carter, sophomore from Cumber- 
land: Cathryn Cregar. sophomore 
from Tazc well; Eula Bell Doggett, 
junior from Isle of Wight: Jean 
Freeman, freshman from Hamp- 
ton; Louise Harrel1. sophomore 
from Suffolk; Anne Haskins, 
freshman from Mc Kenny; and 
Joy Lennan. sophomore from Ra- 
phine. 
Also Nancy McCauley, junior 
from Danville; Lu ie McKenry, 
junior from Arlington; Regina 
i'oitinera. junior from Newport 
News; Virginia Lee Price, Junior 
from Farmville; Franoes Sifford, 
junior from Norfolk; Rebecca 
Tomlinson, sophomore from Black 
Creek, North Caro'ina; Martha 
Watkins. junior from Blackstone, 
Continued ON Page 3 
Virginia M. Terrell, senior from 
Richmond, was selected by the 
student) body to reign over Pi 
Gamma Mu's costumed Mardi 
Gras ball, slated this session for 
February 10, Helen McOuire. 
hairman. revealed to the press 
after the recent election. 
Attending the queen in the 
court will be three seniors, two 
luniors, two sophomores, and one 
freshman. The theme as announc- 
ed at the time of the election, is 
to be one of Spanish America. 
Senior representatives in the 
court will be Ellse Hume, Blue- 
field, W. Va.; Mary Watkins, Em- 
poria; and Mary Walker Watts. 
Amherst. Representing the Junior 
class will be Peggy T. Ross. Onley; 
and Virginia Travis, Lynchburg: 
and Betty Gillespie. Orundy, and 
Lynn Sprye, Danville, will repre- 
sent the sophomore class. The sin- 
gle freshman on the court will be 
Luz Quinones, from Puerto Rico. 
The various committee chair- 
men assisting Helen McOuire with 
the dance were announced recent- 
ly and work is under way to carry 
out the Spanish-American theme 
in court costumes, decorations, 
and floor show . 
Mardi Oras is the only costume 
ball on the campus during the 
year, and guests are expected to 
wear masks until after intermis- 
sion. Prizes will be awarded for 
the best costumes In each of sev- 
eral categories. 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Friday, December 15 
9:05-11:05  Classes meeting 11:05—MWP 
11:30- 1:30  Classes meeting 12:40  -MWF 
2:50- 4:50  Classes meeting 2:50—TT 
Saturday, December 16 
9:05-11:05   Classes meeting 9:05—TTS 
11:30- 1:30  Classes meeting 10:05-TTS 
2:50- 4:50  Classes meeting 3:50—MWF 
Monday. December 18 
9:05-11:05  Classes  meeting  11:05—TTS 
11:30- 1:30  Classes meeting 12:40—TTS 
2:50- 4:60   Classes meeting 2:50—MWF 
Tuesday, December 19 
8:05-10:05  Classes meeting 9:05—MWF 
10:30-12:30  Classes meeting 10:05—MWF 
Letter To Santa Requests Sheets, Shirts, 
Mops, Rugs For Russian May Day Costumes 
$124.10 Contributed 
To White Christmas 
One hundred twenty - four dol- 
lars and ten cents was contributed 
by thirty-nine organizations of 
the college at the White Christ- 
mas celebration held last night, 
Rachel Brugh, Chairman of the 
service committee of the YWCA, 
has revealed. Several other or- 
ganizations have promised to con- 
tribute this week. 
This money will be used to give 
baskets to the needy families at 
Christmas, to help have medical 
work done for the students at the 
high school and training school, 
and in the other service commit- 
tee projects throughout the year. 
Plans are under way to fix the 
baskets this Christmas to be taken 
to the Welfare Center to be dis- 
tributed by the welfare worker. 
Spreads, Drapes 
Desired, Too 
8. T .C, December 12, 1944 
Dear Santa Claus. 
You don't remember me, be- 
muse I didn't bother you for 
much last year. And I hate like 
everything to bother you for a lot 
• ear, but Santa, Just you let 
me tell you how it Is: 
It's this way: I'm taking Mod- 
<rn Dance at college, and right 
p.bout now, when the wind's cold- 
est and the snow-clouds are heav- 
ii.'t. and the trees are bare and 
Spring looks like a million years 
away . . . right about now Miss 
Kay 'that's our dance teacher) 
starts us off thinking about May 
Day! Yes. sir, committees have 
been appointed, the theme has 
been selected, dances are being 
lined up . . . and the most impor- 
tant part of all Is that we're get- 
ting costume-conscious, and that 
is where we need your help. 
You sec, I'm writing this from 
By BETTY DEIKL COCK 
all of us. because If we're gonna 
have a colorful May Day, and an 
effective one. we've all gotta help 
the Costumo committee from the 
very start. We know how hard 
things like materials and all are 
to get, so we've floured out, or 
rather Miss Kay has suggested 
lots of economical substitutes we 
ran put to use. So when you go 
on with this letter from us. if our 
requests seem kinda peculiar for 
college girls. Just remember that 
we're keeping May Day in mind, 
and personally, we don't think 
that we're rushing the season at 
all! 
We're   pretty   sure   you  don't 
have  any  Russian    costumes   In 
(your storehouses, but if you   do. 
I Just start on out with those and 
; park em In our stockings, for our 
'theme is   entirely    Russian,   and 
j we're full of plans for Czars and 
emperors and  Cossacks   and  ev- 
erybody.   So  If you have    any. 
please   bring   us all  the   Russian 
Girls Seek 
Substitutes 
trinkets you can spare. 
And Santa . . . please bring our 
mothers some new sheets. You see, 
Miss Kay wants us to bring back 
after Christmas all the old sheets 
we  <an  beg   from around   home 
W<    luifta   have    some   of   those 
sacky-looking things, and nothing 
an beat a bed-sheet for a drape- 
ihape, Also, please bring Pop all 
the DM   .1 nits you can spare, as 
I intend to confiscate all the least 
! bit frayed-edged  ones, and make 
then   over   into   Russian  blouses. 
We have directions.) Some of us 
' already have some old ones of our 
brothers who an   now in the army, 
but   we  want some  of   our 
! Dad's too.  'cause the bigger they 
the  batttf   You might bring 
i the men In our families some new 
pants,   too,   because  we   have   to 
have lots of baggy trousers, and 
won't   give   those things   up 
Continued on Page 4 
Too Late to Classify 
Last minute information from 
the D?an's office reveals that 
the time schedule on next 
Tuesday will be set back, that 
is. breakfast at 7:15 and the 
first exam at 8:05. 
a   •   t 
House Council regulations for 
the examination period will de- 
finitely be enforced this year. 
Quiet is to be observed in study 
hour and after 11:00 o'clock 
p m One call down will mean 
one week's campus. 
• •    • 
Don't forget that Friday Is 
deadline for subscribing to the 
Virginian. 
• •    • 
Tickets for the Christmas 
concert will go on reserve in 
the Registrar's Office tomorrow 
morning at 9 o'clock. 
• •    • 
Groups will be organized to 
go carolling on the various 
streets in Farmville after the 
concert Sunday night. 
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Again... And Again- 
Tlie Library Problem 
Much has been said and written about 
misuse and abase of Library property. But 
the situation seemed not to improve, and 
had reached a point last week where it was 
taken up by the Student Standards Com- 
mittee. 
Reports   from   the   Library   state    that 
To Make Our Learning 
Serve Us To Its Best 
Once more the time for examinations i 
rolling around, once more midnight oil is 
being burned, and once more we are anti- 
cipating a happy Christmas holiday. 
Chattering along the coridors of the va 
rious halls reveals this question, "Why an 
we required to take examinations?"   On 
to mention have Just "walked" out of the 
Library in the past year. And this included 
only  those that  are known to be missing; 
each day almost without exception another 
book  is found  to be gone.  Most of these 
HEARD AFTER 
BEDCHECK 
The seniors won out—even at 
11 rrtflo odds, even when frantic 
appeal* went unanswered. Most 
seniors had dates and the final 
incline as presented in the figurj 
eras quite cbannlna with the uni- 
forms, and those bouffant white 
dresses of the girls. 
: tO Bee   "Twitch" and  "Tit- 
and "Cheese" in our midst 
again  ...   And  Miss   Jennings" 
aas definitely 
one of the hottest bugs on the 
floor . . . M. VV. Calvert's broth?r 
was quite a hi also, Funny how 
nig   boys   can    outshine 
over 80 books end periodicals too numerous ; further listening one hears such things as 
they are unconstitutional, they are not fair,|cousin, Arthur Wood, made quite 
, I(. I a  hil with  all  and sundry.    Am 
ire he has a standing invitation 
Seriously,   students,   examinations   are  to return. 
for your benefit, not  for   the   professors'!   Shi othei 
benefit.   You are the ones who will profii 
books have "walked" from the Reserve Book   from this quarterly review.    Throughout 
Room, but some of them have gone from the the quarter, we have been learning   many 
sh.li  of newer books and even some from   many new fact about English, history, phil-  some of the old steady stand-bys. 
the Woman's Club Library which is shelv-   osophy, education, and many other subjects       • B-   Good   and   Poguey were 
ed in our Library. j too numerous to mention. Much of this re- \ST^n^thc'"ormsh again 
This week members of the Library staff cent knowledge is in  a confused  state  in     Aml Ruffln.j roses from Louis 
checked the dormitory rooms and turned up   our minds. This is our chance to classify all   'way oul in California!" Our faith 
books thai have been missing for weeks and   material and to organize it so that it will  in »'• ■»'   devotion is restored. 
months. A report of the books and period-  serve us now and later to the fullest ex- ,   New sight: olive Bradshaw and 
£   _       . .     , tall young man from Pickett . . . 
icals !'<nind will be turned over to the Stu-  tent. r ,   w,..s and Betle Wood were 
dent Standards Committee. "Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers" seen together after we don't know 
A list of those missing books was mini-is a quotation full of rich meaning. Even lu'w many momhs,«   A°ne of "'■;- 
.     e       ,. . est young m n at the dance: Bird- 
'  so,    we paraphrase it thus, "Isolated facts ie William's Gene . . . And dear 
come but related material lingers." This is me!    The      iy  that young  man 
one of the truths of the world today.    We *"»> Norfolk fell  for Jo Beatty. 
must relate what we learn to our present shecr devotlon- 
, ,   . , , mge Sight:   Fitzgerald 'The 
knowledge: we must make our learnings a ,,., ,,.el.lld,   wltn a ch,rlshed let. 
part of us if it is to serve us. jter which ho periodically moaned 
 V.   E .T. 01 i     a pity fair Carlotta does 
not bind  her SU more closely." 
eographed and presented to each faculty 
member. Dean Smith spoke in the dining 
hall mi .Monday evening about the situa- 
tion . And here it might be advisable to re- 
mind the student body that when they re- 
move books or magazines from the Library 
illegially, or in any way deface any of the 
books or magazines, they are subject under 
state law to a line of $300. 
The Library is here for use, and not for 
abuse. The feet must be cut off the Library 
books, their wings clipped, and it is up to 
the student body to do this. 
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Gleanings 
By Alice Nichols 
Of course the usual snakes wer? 
at i he dance and the usual snak- 
ing was done.   But the most un- 
usual snakes were the two seniors 
I who   declared   themselves    to   be 
,.      „. ,.,-,• ,      ,.       official.   They openly admitted the 
Our first and lhird armies are leading facr   but strangely enough, they 
the way of the war in Europe this week, also warned their prospective vic- 
The First Army has crossed the Inde River lims-    And  as a badge of  their 
seizing  four towns  and  pushing  back  the 2£a!*2L2,2!t^r9^1 °dd""J 
u   u    i e ™.   «r. , ,   ,    ■?KilU a sllver snake curling around 
Kuhr defenses. The lhird Army crossed the|the stone. 
Saar into the Siegfried Line. Hundreds of     Huddle's young sis. Bobby, was 
our planes backed the offensive to be met,rumoml to have  ^en   the girl 
by the greatest strength the   German  Airidates most liked to dance wltn- 
force has shown in wpeks A  Rloat 0VersiRn! was mad? *» l in eeKs. ,ast imm co]umn ,t ^^    T^ 
fact that Peggy T. got a frat pin 
frcm Picket! was grossly over- 
looked. We beg the pardon of 
.all   concerned  and   eagerly   await 
planse   attacked   supply   lines   and    battle-  further developments in the near 
front targets, the enemy carried out num- future. 
Hfrrrti ffihriatmaa 
Senior Dance Brings Students 
Dreams, Realities, Memories 
In Italy, too, both German and Ameri- 
can planes have been in action. While allied 
erous bombing and strafing raids on our own 
lines. British Indian troops have captured 
A Hurts and are within nine miles of the 
Ravenna area. 
*   »   *   » 
"Three Russian Armies chopped llisk- 
ok and Satoraljawjkely, last big German 
stronghold northeast of Budapest, pushed 
closer to the Hungarian capital along the 
we.-t hank of the Danube, and drove to with- 
in 72 miles of the Austrian frontier. A 
broadcast from Marshall Tito's headquart- 
ers said his troops had captured Crack in 
Central Siberia 60 miles south i cade, 
and had destroyed the German garrison 
I here." 
• »     *      • 
The Japanese have launched a Den drive 
seven miles west of Tushan. Unless the 
Americans and Chinese block these  new 
•lap attacks the results are inevitable. The 
value of the Burma road has already de- 
creased since the offensive against South- 
eastern China. 
• •    *    • 
Our greatest triumph In the Philippines, 
of course, if the capture of the Port of Or 
moc. This is the main Japanese base on 
the weal coast of Leyte island. 
• *   •   • 
American planes have destroyed live 
more .lap merchant ships. The B*29l flew 
hack to Tokyo. The .laps knew it even if 
Americans didn't. 
Ask Margaret Orange about Mr. 
Ellett coming up to call on her. 
T do not guarann I I reaction 
"A any sort. 
And Nancy Harrcll's young Ro- 
meo  who calls her every Sunday 
night, to her—ahem!—consterna- 
tion . . . Joan Davis' phone calls 
i Mil    the   amuse- 
u in   stage.    Now they're so fre- 
quent they're taken for granted. 
By  MARGARET  WALTON 
"I've   been   blowing   bubbles"— .characters in tun, tails and unt- 
Senior Dance -December 9. 1944— 
S. T. C. Yesterday-Breams.    To- 
day—reality!  Tomorrow—memor- 
ies! Life!! 
Excitement? Prom the moment 
we first started hearing of it. 
What a rush to secure those ever 
elusive dates—to get a new dress 
or take an iron and needle to the 
old one—to decorate the gym- 
tack crepe, paste dancing figures, 
swing streamers, cover the band 
stand—to wash hair and do those 
million and one little necessary 
trivialities. 'Course all didn't go 
as smoothly as it might have—a 
few I. C. C.„ always disappoint- 
ing but, especially so when they 
were figure men. And Father Time 
always speeds up the minutes at 
dance time. 
Floating around on a cloud we 
first tackled the receiving line and 
there was a vistual sight of relief 
when a date's name turned out to 
be Smith, Brown or Jones. We 
wandered down to the dance floor 
and the session began. The beau- 
tifully  swirling evening dress—of 
course,  the white was   the   most 
Back   to the  dance again:   w*, outstanding and those handsome 
couldn't fail  to overlook   or for- 
i mention Martha Watson 
and her Don. And that's enough 
;aid, if only < an mention that 
any mention of that Don is defi- i 
good ... At long last. Betty I Dear Editor, 
forms!!! Man shortage Well, at 
least, it wasnl for that one night. 
The feature was the figure—the 
symbols of the year '45 and the 
girls in white on the arms of men 
and tli° waltz that followed. The 
highlight in the life of every Sen- 
ior and dream of every underclass- 
man. 
'Twas a night of laughter, gay- 
ety. songs, dancing—meeting new 
ix'ople. happy wel omes to old 
Itud nts. joyiest reunions of old 
friends iwho saw the two former 
BStea from H.-S embrace?), 
old love and beginning of new. 
Yes all these symbolize the Sen- 
ior dance of S. T. C. 
Then "After the Ball Was Over 
«e reluctantly returned to our dif- 
ferent abodes. The dance was over 
bin not the thought and dreams 
It was to be the main dis- 
in of many bed checks to 
BOtae, Wi were a little tired—that 
R>e realize after we hit tile bed but 
W in ra Still too much in the 
clouds to care. The only regret we 
have of the Senior Dance is that 
it is over. 
And what are we waiitng for? 
Yes! The next Senior Dance! 
To the Editor: 
Deuel, our own Betty, managed to 
that Captain Ned out where 
him and dance 
with h'm too. Do it again. Deuel. 
. .  .  And speaking of Captains, 
didn't we notice Joyce Cheatwood 
with one in the senior figure? 
ahr $ 
By MARGARET IIARVIE 
The theme for prayers this week 
has been Christmas. Monday night 
HMkie Moore told the story of 
Why the Chimes Rang." Last 
night the annual "White Christ- 
mas"   took   place  along with  the 
chnMma-. pageant. 
Rice will tell the 
Of The Other Wise Man", 
and aiterwardj the traditional 
ring of the Greens and sing- 
ing of Cl troll will take 
place in the Rotunda. The Fresh- 
man Conunlgstob is in charge of 
this. '1 hoi idajr and Friday there 
will b                  in the auditorium 
IT. 
Th. an Commission was 
" Installed at Prayers. 
At ' on (it the year, it is 
one  will beoome 
i,  the true meaning of 
Christmas. The • Y"  wishes  each 
oi you a wry merry holiday. 
It seems that enough should 
have been said by this time about 
behavior of our student body as 
an audience. Is it really neces- 
sary that we be reprimanded after 
every program about how we act? 
Th?re is a time for applause, 
and there are types of programs 
that should not be applauded. In- 
cluded in the last category are 
all types of sacred programs, mu- 
sic, dance, or lecture. There must 
be something lacking somewhere 
when an audience applauds and 
reacts noisily to such a presenta- 
tion as "The Annunciation" done 
by the modern dance group last 
Saturday night, and what was 
lacking was NOT in the presenta- 
tion. 
But applause at the wrong time 
is not the only thing that we need 
to correct as an audience. Cer- 
tainly nothing could be much 
ruder—or much cruder — than 
talking during a program. Each 
member of an audience owes 
quietness not only to those who 
present th? program, but also to 
those who are Interested in the 
program. 
Late arrivals and early depart- 
ures disrupt those on the stage as 
well as making it well nigh im- 
possible for the remainder of the 
audience to hear and appreciate. 
And if the program Is a few min- 
iate, that's no  cue for the 
audience to clap. It won't get 
the program started any sooner, 
and those back stage aren't be- 
hind schedule because they want 
to be. 
Is there any way that we can be 
educated as an audience? 
Sincerely, 
TWO SENIORS 
Dear Editor, 
S'ice December, 1942, State 
Teachers College students, meet- 
ing one night each week, have 
made 39.254 surgical dressings. 
The Prince Edward Couny Chap- 
ter of the American Red Cross 
wishes to express its appreciation 
for the fine spirit and excellent 
assistance in meeting the county 
chapter's monthly quotas. This 
patriotic work was sponsored by 
the Service Committee of the Y. 
W. C. A. and supervised by Mrs. 
T. J. Mcllwalne, Mrs. M. B. Coy- 
ner and Miss Margaret Sprunt 
Hall. 
Sincerely, 
Nellie Russell Shelton, Chmn. 
Prince Edward County Chap- 
ter, American Red Cross. 
Men ire dying; for the Four 
Freedoms. The least we can 
do here at home Is to buy 
War   Bonds—101    for   War 
Hi a K even  pay day. 
^ 
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General Basketball Practices Begin 
For Upperelassmen, Underclassmen 
Interclass Games 
Slated for Winter 
General basketball practice be- 
p,an Monday. December 10, for 
upper, lassmen and freshmen. The 
practices take the place of the 
outdoor sports and Rym classes tor 
the work Third period classes can 
also be made up during the hours 
of basketball practice. 
Margaret Orange, general man 
ager of basketball, announced that 
practices wiil !>;■?held this week 
from 5:00 to 7:00 Monday. Tues- 
day, and Wednesday afternoons. 
These proctlOM Will be counted as 
practices towards class teams. 
Inter lass games in basketball 
will be played sometime during 
winter quarter as a round robin 
tournament. Each class will play 
every other class and point to- 
ward the color cup will be gained 
for the winning class toward the 
color cup. Eight practices must be 
raoontod before any girl la eligible 
to play on her class team. 
Baptist Student Union 
Night December 17 
On Sunday night. December 17. 
the B. S.  U. will present  a Stu- 
dent Night at Christmas pri 
at the Baptist Church in pit     of 
the regular worship service. 
Students on the program Will 
be Carolyn Boothe. Lois Lloyd 
Bhsppard, Alice Lee Davis, Mary 
Wyatt. Gertrude Moore. Virginia 
Treakle. Shirley Turner. Louise 
Putney, and Naomi Piercy. 
Anne Gray Bell will preside at the 
organ. 
17 Girls Inviled 
Continued from Page 1 
and    Connie    Young,    sophomore 
from Covington. 
The junior and senior A'C'ap- 
pella choirs of the College Choir 
presented a program of Christmas 
music at. Fork Union Sunday 
night. December 10 at 7 o'clock. 
Margaret    Orange,    head    of 
basketball. 
Red & White Wins 
Hlockev Tourney 
Red   and   White   remained   tri- 
tint] hurl when they won the hock- 
y tournament last Tuesday aftei- 
Wlth   the  freshmen  defect- 
i ■??ilie sophomores 1-0. and the 
aiors   tieing   the   seniors.   On 
y afternoon the seniors de- 
freshmen 1-0. and the 
unicis  defeated  the  sophomores 
'-0. The red and whites won by 
three games out of the 
ornament, while the green and 
won only two games. This 
ave   the  juniors   and    freshmen 
i n points toward  the color cup. 
1.-.     more   points  were   gained 
4 and white when they WOO 
'he Color  Rush  Wednesday.  De- 
iinber 6. Of the red and whites, 
B Blane won on Senior. Kit- 
ty Wright won on Library, Eloise 
won on Rotunda, and Joy- 
ce Johnson  won on  Whitehouse. 
:: and white Olive Bradsnaw 
WOO vn Junior Building, and Bet- 
Gel your gifts for boys 
In the Service 
Military Sets Key Chains, Robes, 
Cigarette Lighters 
Get your Rifts for Mon, Dad, Sister and 
Brother from our large selection 
Charge aca unta available 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
DURA-GLOSS>Jra; 
I LAAJQAAJ 
Make Durtt-GloM your companion in being lovely — it givei irretiitiblt 
charm to your finjernaili. Dura-Glo«» wear« anJ wean, became it con. 
Uini "ChryiUllyne", an ingredient which mahe» it holj well to the finger- 
nail, and refi»t chipping and peeling. Goei on your nails eaiily and 
•moothly, and drief fait. Dura-Gloii it at cofimtic countert, IOC plu» tax. 
Lorr Laboratories Paterion, N. J. • Founded by E. T. Reynold* 
Pane 3 ♦• ^—rcr.iwm: 
Left 
Lead 
With exams coming up (Good 
luck!) we feel it quit* meet that 
we give out with a minor dose of 
at history. Our lesson con- 
cerns Thanksgiving Day ... re- 
member- Cold? It snowed, one! 
But off we went anyhow . . . four 
and Anderson. Of all the beauti- 
ful kicking that went on, Ander- 
son caught the prize kick of all. 
If the wind ever blew any strong- 
er, or the mud ever oozed any 
dctper. we dare say it was not in 
the State of Virginia. "Over the 
River and through the Woods" 
ma putting it mildly indeed for 
Margaret Lohr and Darky bucked 
dewn the road at 90 miles per 
hour; Anderson and Beauty took 
oil" after a wild turkey; the whole 
group leaped over logs and plow- 
ed through mud piles as if there 
weren't an obstacle in the world. 
Thanksgiving Day when we land- 
ed back at the stables without a 
single serious mishap, and with- 
out a single spill to our discredit, 
we really found we had something 
to bs thankful for! 
STEP LIVELY 
"Everybody canter except Suzie, 
and Suzie you trot! Now so-an-so. 
keep cantering and reverse! Keep 
er going, keep 'er going. All right, 
now Suzie. you come in and do a 
figure tight . . . watch your diag- 
onal . . . keep her going! Watch 
your diagonal ... no ... oh, don't 
vou let her stop at that corner . . . 
there . . . now . . . out to the rail- 
ing . . . keep her going . . . hey, 
vou all are supposed to be canter- 
ing . . . don't mind her . . . just 
go on . . . she's going the other 
way . . . don't cut in like that! 
Now. drop your reins ... tie 'em 
on her ne k and trot . , . just let 
ler trot wherever she wants to, 
but keep her trotting . . . canter. 
Elise! Elise, CANTER! Jean, you 
reverse and keep trotting . . . now 
that's it . . head up, shoulders 
back . . . keep em GOING!" 
Never ending . . . ever patient 
'?•... untiring . . . Joyce's voice, 
shouting from the center of the 
ring . . . instructing, encouraging, 
teasing, laughing . . . who would- 
n't do her best to please? 
JUST FOB VARIETY 
Martha Sydnor picked ferns for 
her biology on a wet trail ride last 
wnk. Nice weather for ferns, if 
not for riding. The trail through 
the pines down to the creek bank 
made a nice afternoon's occupa- 
tion. 
ty   Burchett   and   Betty   Parrish 
tied on Student 
S.T.C. Represented "* Emf 
At Dance Recital 
Saturday    night,   December   2. 
fifteen   STCers   accompanied   by 
Miss Emllv Kauzlarirh and Miss 
Marv Barlow attended a dance rf- 
"ital at the Mosque in Richmond. 
The program was definitely Span- 
ish, for the dancers. Rosario and 
Antonio, were born of gypsy par- 
ents in Seville They brought to 
the audience typical Span'sh na- 
tive dances from a tango to a 
quick  stepping castinet dance. 
With them were three younT 
ladies and an older man v tlO 
formed their company. The ladies 
orovided a very fine backCTOund 
for these excellent young dancers, 
and the man played several Anda- 
lusian folk songs on his iruitar. It 
was a program vividly nresented 
in colorful costume with fascin 
ating Latin music played by tie 
charming acompanist. The two 
most popular dances were a tan- 
go done by the young couple 
dressed in white, and a native 
folk dance comedy. 
On the Ball 
"JUST TITIN ME LOOSE" 
There's a beautiful tale that 
has to be shortened, but which 
can't be left entirely out. It con- 
cerns a trail off the Hampden- 
Sydney highway ... a wild ride 
through a farmer's winter wheat- 
field . . . several wild jumps across 
a none-too-narrow creek . . . <Oh. 
for a camera to have caught a 
shot of Mary Armistead and the 
Phantom Lady) . . . and a long 
canter up a gentle slope . . . back 
into the woods . . . and so on 
home. "Let me straddle my old 
saddle" and then some. The per- 
son who wanted to "wander over 
yonder" had nothing on us. 
Take care of yourself over 
Christmas . . . have a merry one 
. . . and "Don't Pence Us In 
Either!" 
Happy New Year. 
Pegasus 
Before leaving for the 
holidays — shop at 
Martin the Jeweler 
Farmville, Va, 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
and 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
ROSE'S 
5—10 4 25c STORE 
Farmville, Va. 
After a week of being un- 
bounded by news for the paper 
we found last week a most event- 
ful week this year in athletics. 
Red and white stepped out by win- 
ning both the hockey tournament 
and color rush, gaining flffjen 
points for the color cup. Green 
and white made a grand display 
of good sportsmanship and good 
teamwork. Better luck on the next 
tournament. 
BASKETBALL! 
Basketball season has already 
started, when general basketball 
practice began this last Monday 
Long and lanky, short and fat it 
really doesn't matter, for if you 
are interested in the game, you 
can be a player. All you need are 
eight practices to be eligible for 
vour class team ,and if you want 
to do your share here's your 
chance, athletes. 
After Christmas these practices 
will go into full swing, for this is 
one of the major sports for the 
color cup. Practices will be held 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- 
day and Thursday afternoons in 
the gym. and even if you are not 
scheduled for a class at that time 
you will be welcome on the floor, 
for every (lass wants a chance to 
be a winner in the tournament 
and the more players they have 
out for the team the better chance 
they will have of getting a well- 
rounded team. Come on and sup- 
port your colors by trying to make 
the team, even if you warm the 
bench there's always the satisfac- 
tion of knowing that you're be- 
hind your class all the way. 
HOLIDAY CHEER 
Even with the dark and menac- 
ing days of examinations ap- 
proaching us, there's always that 
cloud with the silver lining mean- 
ing Christmas holidays. Here's 
your chance to catch up on sleep, 
food, fun and plenty of exercise. 
Bring your clothes for 
prompt service 
to 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
Opposite Post Office 
See Catherine Trower 
Our Representative 
Chas. E. Burg 
Florist 
501  High St. Fanurllle. Va 
Farmville's  l mist   Flowers 
Telephone 29« 
With all the goodies that come 
with the holidays, there will be 
many an extra pound not exactly 
called for on the girlish figures 
of STCers. You don't have to let 
that get you down, for exercise 
of any kind will help you lose 
them, and will certainly make you 
feel better mentally and physical- 
ly. 
Christmas tree hunting is one 
way to exercise, and is always lots 
of fun too. Over fences, under low 
trees, up and down trails through 
the woods looking for just the 
right tree will help you regain that 
"Agger" again. If vou happen to 
be the person who Just walks into 
a store and purchases your tree, 
then it's up to you to find some 
way of getting a new exercise. If 
we are blessed with a White 
Christmas, of which everyone Is 
always singing about then snow- 
ball fights, sled riding and skat- 
ing will keep you busy. 
Happy holidays, good luck on 
the exams, and may this new year 
be a bright and happy one for all. 
Stay in the game. 
FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 
Farmville, Virginia 
Member of Federal Reserve Bank 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Co. 
FarmvUe, Va. 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
•Federal  Deposit Insurance  Co. 
PHONE  360 
Vanity Beauty Shop 
Permanent waves our specialty 
142 Main Street 
Farmville Virginia 
For that last minute 
CLEANING 
TAKE  YOUR  CLOTHES  TO 
DE LUXE 
CLEANERS 
♦■. 
SAY 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
WITH SWEATERS 
GLAMOUR PLUS WARMTH 
FOR 
IT'S SWEATERS FOR CHRIST- 
MAS! 
We Have A Super Collection-Sparkling Glitter Sweat- 
ers (day and night stars), Smooth Pullovers, Sleeveless 
Types, Grand Coat Sweaters. White and Brilliant Colors. 
Choose Hers Today.-$3.98 to $10.95. 
SECOND FLOOR-ELEVATOR SERVICE 
DAVIDSONS 
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
Farmville's Largest and Finest Department Store" 
♦????♦????♦????♦????•♦■?????tacj 
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Christmas Parties 
Given On Campus 
The Language Clubs hold a de- 
tul Christmas party on Fri- 
. vi nine in the Rec. The en- 
tertainment eonsisted of numbers 
by the Puerto Rlcan girls and 
members of the Language Clubs. 
Emily Barksdale and Miss 
Helen Draper and Miss Mary Clay 
Hiner, faeulty members attended. 
The "Y" Cabinet held Its tra- 
ditional spaichetti and meatball 
dinner on Wednesday night of 
December « Miss Fiances Copen- 
liaver told a Christmas story. The 
• Y" Cabinet members and fatuity 
advisers were present. 
Beore Eli Thorn, English honor 
\ enjoyed its annual Christ- 
mas party after the program on 
Thursday night. Cokes, doughnuts. 
BOd candy were enjoyed by the 
members and Misses Lucille Jen- 
nings, Willie London, Mary Clay 
FJlner and Mr. James Grainger. 
faculty advisers. 
On Friday night, Kappa Delta 
Pi members enjoyed a Christmas 
banquet in the Tea Room. Dean 
Smith rendered a delightful talk 
on "Minerva Was No Bookworm". 
The decorations consisted of San- 
ia Clauses and holly wreaths. Be- 
sides the members, the guests in- 
cluded Dean Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grainger. 
On Thursday   afternoon   at   5 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL WORK 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
Miss Rice To Tel! 
Christmas Story 
Immediately after dinner to- 
tlight in Prayers. Miss Rice Will 
tell  her annual  Christmas story. 
'The Other Wiseman" in connec- 
tion with the Christmas program 
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A., Sara 
Bird   Williams,   president   of   the 
Y" dis losed to the press. Fol- 
lowing this, traditional "Hang- 
ing the Greens" will take place in 
the Rotunda, sponsored by the 
Freshman Commission. The MH 
ing of Christmas carols will ac- 
company the "Hanging of the 
Greens." 
Just Looking,  Thanks 
By  EVELYN GRIZZARD 
Saturday   night    was    the    big I car Pohlig, Jr.: Mary Lou Dondley 
night in  the life of the   Seniors .with Jack Rabum; Roberta Davis 
S. T. CeM, ;il o. At the with Dick Baylor; Charlotte Oriz- 
•v i    Cor.m.  Christian with |zard   wltn   Jack    Bryant;    Katie 
old Oidler; Grace Shiver with j Lawrence with Rawls   Fulgham; 
:   Isabel  Key   with   Mary     sterrett     with     Rockwell 
Roy CBJT; Gladys Langford with'Smith; Lois Lloyd Sheppard with 
with Kenneth Simmons; Jean 
Brown with Sydnor Mann; and 
Evelyn Grizzard with James Hay- 
wood Clark, Jr. 
To members of the Faculty and 
Student Body: 
A  MERRY  CHRISTMAS 
& 
HAPPY  NEW  YEAR 
Butcher's 
PHONE 
78 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND 
BUSES 
WELLS TAXI 
GOM Anywhere  Within  25 Miles 
of Farmville 
PEOPLES 
NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville, Virginia 
Member of Federal Reserve Bank 
and 
Federal   Deposit   Insurance 
Corporation 
Bubbles Becker, whose orches- 
tra played for Senior Dance on 
December 9. 
o'clock, the F. T. A. chapter ini- 
tiated their new members, after 
which Dr. Wynne gave a short talk 
and a tea in the Sudent Lounge 
was enjoyed. Dr. Wynne. Dr. 
Swertfegcr. Mi-. Johnson. Miss 
Glcaves and Mr. Bussinger, facul- 
ty members, v.vre present. 
Tonight at 10 o'clock, members 
(if the Rotunda staff will be en^ 
tertainod at the annual Christmas 
party in the Student Lounge. Mr. 
Holton. faculty adviser, will be 
present. 
On Monday night. Phi Zeta 
Sigma entertained the members 
and Miss Willie London, adviser, 
at a Christmas supper party in 
the chapter room. 
On Thursday night, the mem- 
bers of Alpha Sigma Tau enjoyed 
a Christmas supper. Miss Bedford, 
faculty  adviser,  was present. 
Y .W. A. of the Baptist church 
entertained at the Student Center 
in Cactus Inn for the foreign stu- 
dents on the campus on Tuesday 
night. 
Merry Xmas 
to S. T. C. 
SHANNON'S 
Best   Sandwiches  and 
Plate Lunches 'n Town 
Come in and sec 
for yourself 
The College Shoppe 
Green Front Store 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fruits   and   Vegetables 
W. J. Hillsman, Prop. 
Phone  139 
Letter to Santa 
Continued from Page 1 
unless  they  can   be talked   right 
into new ones. 
As for me. Santa, I'd like to 
have a couple of Bates' bed- 
spreads with drapes that donl 
match, the louder the better, and 
a small woven nig or two. I won't 
mind if they don't match my 
loem, for I don't intend to hang 
them. The spreads and drapes 
make the most beautiful Russian 
skirts . . . Miss Kay has some 
gorgeous samples . . . and every- 
body knows ... or maybe they 
didn't know . . . .that the Russians 
are famous for picking up a rug 
off the floor and wearing it as a 
part of their outfit. Oh, yes. and 
if you have any new mops . . . 
we have to make Cossack hats, 
and yam is so terribly hard to 
get. we thought maybe an old mop 
could be reincarnated into a hat 
It can be done, Santa, no foolin'. 
The only catch is, we'll need some 
old cotton stockings, too, to sew 
the mops to. 
For the girls that want pajamas 
this year would you mind bringing 
them that satiny type with the 
wide pants, and high-necked tu- 
nics? This would be the one year 
they'd get a chance to show them 
off in public! And for the girls 
who haven't any, some rubber- 
rain-boots to start us or to help 
keep our best feet forward , . . ! 
Well, Santa, I guess that's 
about all. Please don't forget Miss 
Kay. She'll need all the help you 
can spare, and lots of patience! 
And the May Court election is 
right after Christmas, so bring 
them all the votes you can, and 
some ingenuity as to their cos- 
tumes, too. 
Thanks so much for listening. 
You'll find a personal invitation to 
Paul Hlnsar; Dawn Holcomb with 
...    unite   Ste- 
phenson with   Dell   Poe;   Nancy 
Dtckenson with Monty Montgom- 
ery; Mary   Agnes    Millner    with 
'efl Morgan;   Lynn   Sprye    with 
George   Kostel;   Cora   Redd   with 
i: dd;  Louise Rives   with 
Hamilton Avery: Ann Houser with 
Hubert Taylor:   Barbara Lee My- 
itli John Finks; and Virgin- 
ia Lee Abernathy with Gil Duke. 
Also Caroline Huddle with R. E. 
Dunkum; Jean Prosise with Walt 
Kale;    Ellen   Ward    with    Pete 
Lankford;   Ann   Clark  with   Jack 
Raslett;   Betty   Nixon    with    Joe 
ille:    Sara    Bird    Williams 
wi h J::-p Sheety;  Janet Sollen- 
■?t with Aikic Diamond; Sara 
Moling with Fiisky  Smith;  Alice 
Nichols   with  Dick  Fowler;   Lelia 
Holloway   with   Walter   Peterson; 
Betty Edwards with James T. Na- 
. n;   Mary Frances   Moon   with 
Charles Ail .-;     Carolyn    Haysh tt 
wi h    Rob-.Tt    Murray;    Caroline 
Moon with Lewis Voety; and Bev 
I With Frank Hudson. 
Also Betsy Caldwell with Sump- 
ter Priddy: Alice Feitig with Os- 
Walter Deyerle; Virginia Lee Price 
With Max Perrow; Celia Scott 
with Bruce Stern: Frances Shack- 
tlford with Gordan Shackelford; 
Mary Franklin Woodward with 
Bruce Martin: and Helen Fuller 
with Tommie Tompson. 
Also Nancy Taylor with Dick 
Williams; Martha Higgins with 
Roland Hill; Betty Cock with Ned 
Elam; Julia Mcssick with Arthur 
Wood: Esther May George with 
Don Rapier; Barbara Surface With 
Gerald Hash; Alice Coon with 
Bob Younger: Margery Ann Boaz 
with   W. T.   Mann;    Lucille   Bell 
May   Day   under    the   Christmas 
and when  you see our cos- 
tumes   just  sparkling   out   there, 
you can take all the credit you de- 
s« rvel 
So long, Santa ... be  seeing 
i   Your friend, 
i Skivinsky Skivar" 
RECORDS 
VICTOR,   COI NUM.   DECCA, 
BLUEBIRD   &  OKEH 
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly 
New Location—Main Street 
Wilson Firestone 
Store 
HAMBURGER SPECIAL 
French Fries and Sliced Tomatoes 
35c 
Southside Drug Store 
Poinsettias and all other kinds of 
potted plants, cut flowers and 
corsaires. Give Flowers for Christ- 
mas! 
Collins Florist 
Phew 181 Day rhone 4 Nte 
Patronize 
PATTERSON'S 
Unexcelled Sotiu Service 
Prescriptions   i   Specialty 
WHITMAN S AND 
HOLI.INSWORTII    GANDHI 
MONTAG  STATIONERY 
The complete Drug 
store 
PATTERSON 
DRUG 
CO. 
328 MAIN STREET 
Gray's Drug Store 
Pure   l>m;s 
Perfumes—Ti.il. t  Articles 
Varied Aststtnent of stationery 
Qua'ity—MM— Service 
Silver   Identification 
Bracelets, Barrettes 
Lynn's Jewelry Store 
ONLY 10 MORE SHOPPINC   t 
DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS   ♦?
Let us help you select your Christmas    A 
Gifts; ' 
We Will Gladly Wrap Your Gifts 
For You! 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
^VWWWN 
For Best Fountain 
Service 
Visit 
Chappell Co. 
SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 
—To— 
THE FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS OF S. T. C. 
J. J. NEWBERRY CO. X * • 
Have a "Coke"=Welcome back 
... or giving a returned soldier a taste of home 
There's an easy way to make a soldier oo furlough feel right at 
home. It's to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Have a "t*t»" is 
always the hospitahle thing to say. In many lands overseas, as in 
your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, 
—has become a happy symbol of hospitality, at home as every- 
where else. 
•OTTUD UNDU AUTHonrr or THE COCACCHA COMPANY IY 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company Farmville, Virginia 
PRICE fl» $14.98 
W 
PneAfitfo** 
"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popular nimn 
Mom.  Time's  »liy  fou  MH 
I 1*K«-CAIU  iatll.,1 "(. lake**. 
BALD •WIN'S 
1 
MOBS 
